My presentation is based on the report of a study tour undertaken in 2005--2006 to review disaster preparedness of hospital systems in the major Asian cities of Hong Kong, Singapore, Taipei, Tokyo and Kobe.

My proposal was to visit some major Asian cities that had been affected by a significant major incident in the last 10 years to see how well prepared their health systems were. What were the lessons learned? What changes have been made? Are they better prepared as a result of their experiences?

The focus of my visit was on the key areas of Chemical, Biological, Radiological Nuclear (CBRN) response, Hospital Emergency Incident Command System (HEICS) and Severe Acute Respiratory Syndrome (SARS).

It has often cynically been said that the level of interest in disaster management issues is inversely proportional to the length of time since the last major event. I had wanted to investigate how these events had affected and shaped the preparedness in some of these countries. In Australia geography and good fortune have by and large spared us events on the scale that many of our Asian neighbours have endured, however we cannot afford to become complacent.

My experiences were both strategic and operational view points of practitioners in the countries that I visited.
